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OL ＝ On Liberty　CRG ＝ Considerations on Representative Government
SL ＝ A System of Logic　AB ＝ Autobiography
RBP ＝ Remarks	on	Bentham’s	Philosophy　B ＝ Bentham








































J.S.Mill on Citizen’s Cultivation and Public Participation
Naoki	KASHIMOTO
In	 this	 article,	we	 focus	 on	 the	 concept	 of‘citizen’in	Mill’s	
discourses	on	society	and	politics.	As	what	kind	of	entity	did	he	see	a	
citizen?










System of Logic	 (VI-II)	 the	problem	of	spontaneity	of	 the	will,	which	he	




the	 essential	 component	 of	 liberal	 society,	 mainly	 through	 public	
participation.
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